WAND Meeting Minutes – 11/6/19

Jacquelyn Villa, Tara Crampton, Sam Valliere, Noelle Strom, Ope Awokulehin, Tali Koziol Thomason, Alexis McClain, Gabby Barcenas

- **Adopt a Family**
  - Nominations due: Nov. 22
  - Donations due: Dec. 9
  - Wrapping day: Dec. 12, School of Engineering Room 510, 11:00am-1:00pm
    - Need volunteers for wrapping

- **Women’s Professional Clothing Exchange**
  - Shopping day: Dec. 3 in AAC 290, 11:30am-1:30pm
    - Will donate left over clothing to Career Closet
    - Need volunteers for drop off and shopping day
  - Drop off day: Dec. 2 in AAC 212, 11:00am-2:00pm

- **HerDU Award Committee**
  - Noelle Strom and Sam Valliere volunteered to participate
    - Send another reminder out closer to the event
  - Need to revamp the forms for selection (work with Tali)
  - Set deadline for nominations for sometime in January; notify winners in February; conference on March 6
  - Anyone can serve on a HerDU committee – plenty of options!

- **WAND Women’s Coalition Rep**
  - Lillie Lamm will continue to do this

- **Innovation Lab event**
  - Beginning of Winter Quarter (3rd/4th week)
  - Will make a reservation and get a facilitator

- **Mixer w/ SOCA and Que**
  - Dec. 13, tentatively 3-4:30pm
  - Meet up for snacks/lunch/drinks
  - Possible locations: Spanky’s, Devour, Asbury Provisions, La Belle

- **One Love Foundation**
  - Free training online
  - Alexis is doing facilitator training on Dec. 4
  - Is anyone else interested in participating? Alexis can provide more information

- **Working Moms subgroup**
  - Move to Women’s Coalition to include faculty/grad students